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Lyric sheet for Sound of Confusion LP
Spectrum single sleeve

Spacemen cassette index cards
A limited edition of 1000 copies
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Hello, welcome to the first ever issue of the
Spacemen 3. and all things related. magazine
Outer Limits. Apologies to those of you who have
sent in money and have waited for a long time for
this.

Pages 1 - 3
Complete discography of the band. including
those 'rare ' singles from Spain and America

Hope you willenjoy it.

'JVe'd like to do a letters page next issue and hope
you wlllsend in stuff to put in the mag. How about
photos or drawingso
With the early copies of the first issue there is a 7'
single cover to go with the Free single which was
distributed to people going to Spectrum's April
May 1991 gigs. This is only available to people
buying the magazine as is the enclosed Sound of
Confusion LP lyric sheet.
Every issue willlnclude something worthwhile; we
think you wlllfind the high cover pricejustifled. We
have more unreleased things planned for future
issues. The next issue willinclude part two of the
history. another lyric sheet (for The Perfect
Prescription LP) and. hopefully. some recordings

Although loan't remember much about it Sonic
says that lwas in the. then, best record shop in
Rugby. when the first Spacemen demos were
being played. We hope to make these available
one day to subscribers - they make interesting
listening .
Jason. Rosco and Baseman have allworked at the
localcommunity printworks helping with the desig n
and printwork - especiallywhen it came to designing
the latest Spacemen or Darkside publicity. lam
happy that these guys are my friends and have
enjoyed many days and nights listening to and
talking about music. Ihave got to know Sonic more
recently as he helped with the mag. and we helped
with the artwork for Bop-a-Sonic.
There has been a lot of music press news about
the bust-up between Sonic and Jason we are not
going to provide any information about that side of
things - however it seems the Glimmer Twins and
Ray & Dave Davies (of the Kinks) are not the only
guys atloggerheads now and again. Why is it that
so m uc h good music seems to ar rave o u t ofconfllct?
Answers on a postcard pleased
It seemed sensible to do a Spacemen magazine
nltially the only condition Ihad came from Jason

who insisted that there would be no articles included
about people who stand on one leg and play the
flute; in the two years that have past since then the
group members have allgone their separate ways
and we have the music of three differentgroups to
enjoy. Jason has nat given anything to this first
Issue (see the enclosed missive). Sonic gave a lot

this explains why there is a lot of Sonic's stuff
included. There is likely to be a Spiritualized
fanzine in lts own right later on although we shall
naturally continue to cover what is becoming a
very interesting group It'staken along time(about
two years) to get this first issue together (naturally
this has not been helped by the welldocumented
conflict between Jason and Sonic) but we wanted
to make it as good as possible.

Write to the Outer LImIts with any ideas for future
issues or with any constructive criticism. If you
send in anything valuable please enclose a self
addressed envelope for its safe return. If you have
recorded any Spacemen 3. Spirltualized . Darkside
or Spectrum gigs we'dlike to hear themlln the next
Issue we hope to have a complete Spacemen 3 gig
list (Jason and his filofax willing). a letters page
fan's addresses so you can write to others and
more collecto rs items available only to subscribers

Finally I'd like to thank Sonic for putting $o much
into this first issue. Hopefully there willbe more
involvement from other people next time.

Pages 4 - 7

Part one of the history of the band in pictures
and print as narrated by Sonic

Pages 8 - 9
Sonic Boom talks about the severalcover
versions the group has recorded

Page ]0
Sonic Boom & "Spectrum" discography

Page 1 1
Spectrum" is the title of the solo LP by Sonic

Boom. Sonic talks about the record which
was released on the Silvertone record label
plus the latest info on Spectrum

Page 12
Spacemen 3 quiz. Sonic sets the questions
and digs deep into his personalSpacemen
collection for some rareties to make it
worthwhile having a go

Page 13
The background on Spiritualized plus the
complete discographyThe Spacemen 3 fan magazine. ISSUE ONE

THE OUTER LIMITS
P.O. BOX 6
RUGBY
CV21 3XW
England

Page 14
Sonic Boom quiz, more questions from Sonic
and a prize pack to match

Page 15
The background on the Darkside plus the
complete discographySpacemen Musical

without whom
BASEMAN
JASON
JON
MARK
NATTY
BOSCO
SONIC BOOM
STEVE
TIM
WILL

Con tnbu to rs
(S trig tly aiphabeticall)

Page 16

News on Bop-a-Sonic - the indie labelwhich
Sonic Boom set up to help bands get records
out without the ties of the larger 'indie ' labels

Page 17
Half a page of classified/smallads - this is
where to put your ads, look for Spacemen
rareties and other related things Plus a half
page review of the sensational'Losing Touch
with Your Mind ' bootleg LPSpacemen Record Company

FIRE RECORDS
FIRE STATION TOWERS
91 HIGHBURY NEW PARK
HIGHBURY
LONDON
Sonic & Spectrum Record Company
SILVERTONE
ZOMBA HOUSE
165 167 HIGH ROAD
WILLESDEN
LONDON NWl0 2SG
Spirituallzed
P O. BOX 13
RUGBY
CVPI 3XX
Sonic Boom & Bop-a Sonic Record Co.
Address: CV21 3HU/207 England
Fax: 0788 560545
The Darkside
P.O. BOX 6
RUGBY
CV21 3XW

N52EU

Subscribers please note -
on the envelope which we
sent you the magazine in
is your address sticker.
Please tell us if there is any
error with your address.
The number after your
name is the number of the
last issue you willreceive -
unless you send in for
more of courses

SUBSCRIPTIONS
£lO for four issues. including post & packing
plus free collectors items with every issued

Inner pages planted on recycled paper
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PERFORMANCE THREEBIE 3
Fire Records (Throebie 3) Limited edition. Early copin of "Playing

wih Fire" included the offer to send in for Threobie 3

Revolution
Suicide

SOUND OF CONFUSION
Glass Records (GLALP 018). Releawd July '86. 40mins

R+iwued on Fire Remrds wih a photographic inner sheet

Losing Touch With My Mind
Hey Man

Rollercoaster
Mary - Anne

Little Doll
2.35

O.D. Catastrophe

Melkweg (Milky Way) Amsterdam
6th February 1988 (Live recording)

Glass Records (GLALP 030 & GLACD 030) Released Summer 1938
Re-iuued on Fire Records

Mary-Anne
Come Together

Things'll Never Be the Same
Take Me to the Other Side

Rollercoaster
Starship

Walken ' with Jesus

Repeater
Live Intro Theme (Xtacy)

Alltracks from Melkweg(Milky Way)
Amsterdam 6th February 1988 except ' studio

RECURRING
THE PERFECT PLAYING WITH FIRE

Fire Recads (FIRE LP & CD16). Released Winter 1%.8
Roloawd in America on BUMP on coloured vinyland CD

Honey
Come Down Softly to My Soul

How Does it Feel?
I Believe it
Revolution

Fire Records (FIRE LP23)

Big ciV
Just to See You Smile (OrchestraIMix)

I Love You
Sot Me Freo/I'vo Got the Key

Set Me Free (Reprise)
FeelSo Sad (Reprise)

Hypnotized
Sometimes

Feelln ' Just Fine (Head Fullof Shit)
Billy Whizz/Blue I

The CD includes he following songs which an not on he LP

Why Couldn't Ieee
Just to See You Smile(Instrumental)

When Tomorrow Hits
Drive/FeelSo Sad

Feelin ' Just Fine (Alternative Mix)

PRESCRIPTION
Glass Records (GLALP 026). Releawd Sept.'87. 43mins.

Releaud in tho USA on Gaius Records (geniLPa)I)
Reissued on Fire Records

Take Me To The Other Side
Walkin ' With Jesus

Ode To Street Hassle
Ecstasy Symphony

Transparent Radiation(Flashback)
FeelSo Good

Things'll Never Be The Same
Come Down Easy
CalIThe Doctor

Let Me Down Gently
So Hot (Wash Away AlIMy Tears)

Suicide
Lord Can You Hear Me?

mall l



REVOLUTION
Fire Records (BLAZE 29T) Released Autumn '88

Revolution
Che

May the Circle Bo Unbroken

BIG CITY (Remix)
Fire Records (BLAZE 41 TR) Released early 1991

Big City (Remix)
Drive (Remix)

A promo only white label12'' was pressed, with
'Drive" replaced by "clove You (Remix)

WALKIN ' WITH JESUS
Glass Records (GLAEP IOS). Released Nov.'86. 27mins.

First 't 250 Copies came with numbered A4 lyric sheet.

Walkin ' with Jesus (Sound of Confusion)
Rollercoaster (17 min)

FoelSo Good

ⓖ ④?
HYPNOTIZED

Fire Records (BLAZE 29'1) Released Summer 1989
First 2000 cq)les included frog pastor

Hypnotized
Just to See You Smile (Honey pt.2}

The World is Dying

TRANSPARENT RADIATION
Glad Records (GLAEP 108). Released July '87. 38mins.

Transparent Radiation
Ecstasy Symphony

Transparent Radiation(Flashback)
Things'll Never Be The Same

Starship

Extract from ''Evening of
Contemporary Sitar Music ''

Recorded live on tho 19h August 1988 (Charge F5)
Chores. P.O. Box 653 London E18 2NX

BIG CITY
Fire Records (BLAZE 41T) Reloasod early 1991

Big ciV
(Everybody I Know Can Be Found Here)

Big City (Waves of Joy) Demo
Dave

Revolution/Che
(Fire Records Blaze 29S)TAKE ME TO THE OTHER SIDE

Glass Records (GLAEP 12054). Released early '88 17mins
Take Me to the Other Side

That's Just Fine(Instrumentals
Soul ILJ



Hypnotized/
Just to See You Smile Big City (Edit)/Drive

Fire Records (BLAZE 41) Limited edition 7"

AA (Fire Records Blaze 36S)

TAKING DRUGS
(To Make Music to Take Drugs To)

(A Faber Yod Production FYP - L25) Released 1990
2.35

Mary-Anne
Losing Touch with My Mind

Amen
That's Just Fine

Come Down Easy
This record is wrongly subtitled ''Rehearsals in
Rugby, January 1986". This is incorrect - it is
actually the legendary Northampton demos. These
are the demos which both Sonic and Jason think.
in retrospect, turned out better than the released
LP ve rsions

.3

Transparent Radiation/
Honey

Demo veniong - Free limited 7" to subschbers of he American
'Faked Exposure ' maguire; FE 017

When Tomorrow Hits
No Label-No Catalogue No.

This gcounterfeit/bootleg 7" of German origin
has a recording of Mudhoney's cover of

Revolution as the B side

se.eee el.n.ss EARS en,llpv BE wneu6

Take Me to the Other Side
(Demo version. free with the Spanish La Herencia de los

Munster fanzine a 4 track 7' EP called " The Munster Dance
HalIFavouriteslVol.I" TFOSR 7001)

Munster Records. P.O. Box la107. 28080 Madrid. SPAIN

DREAMWEAPON
(Fiorca LP fright 42 - CD fright 040) 1990

This is the entire "Evening of Contemporary Sitar
Music" - regarded on 19th August 1988 furst
previewed on the 'Cheree ' flexi. It is also on LP
with an edited version of the Sitar Evening and
exclusive to vinyla reverse pressing(1) of "Ecstasy
(in slow motion)" which plays from the label
outwards

LOSING TOUCH WITH

A. Glass Ree⑩rds Seleetlen
YOUR MIND

European or American bootleg LP & CD 1991

Honey
Walken ' With Jesus

Repeater
X-Tacy Symphony

Transparent Radiation
Losing Touch With My Mind

Suicide
Things'll Never Be The Same

Why Couldn't I See

2.35
Demo version on Glass compilation LP;

'50.000 Glass Fans Can't Be Wrong '
(GLALP 019) Ltd. Edition; early eopiw wore pressed on clear vinyl.

Rollercoaster
Tho long vonion is on his Shohor Compilation and on tho video he

wng plays over he credits (Shetter5 TAKE 5)
When Tomorrow Hits

(Ltd.Edition 7" (Cover vonbn of Mudhonoy song )
free wih he Sniffin ' Rock fanzho SR008A7A)

SnMh ' Rock-C/O Amoi. P.O.Box 1343. London SW2 INT

Big City (Demo)
Munster Compilation LP: "Dance HalIFavourttos Vo1.3" MR003

(see details elsewhere in a the issue)
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TllB BnDUP'S HISTI

SO/V/C; gwent to Art College thinking; twill
meet loads of people I could form bands
with, like Jason, but the only two people that
wantedto form bands there was me and him.
We startedjamming but how we got the idea
for the sounds, was one day, when lwas
playing OD catastrophe down at his house,
lwas on the guitar lust jamming about and
his brother wa$ shaving,(the shaver I've got
use on "Lonely Avenue" on my solo album),

but his must have been pretty down in E and
the sound of the harmonic mixture of the
music and the razor the drone of it was lust
really great, "wellthat's it kneed to get this
sound to have the fuzz of the razor".

were Spacemen but we didn't want to be
'The" Spacemen we were lust Spacemen.
hate bands that are like, lthink it's tacky that
every band is "The" Jam, "The" Clash, "The '
Specials, 'The" Who, "The" Kinks, "The '
Beatles. so llust wanted to be Spacemen.
So there's me and Jason andthe next tojoin
was Tim Morris the originaldrummer. We
were very influenced by the Velvets - we
wanted a drummer like that. Originally we
didn't think that we needed a bass because
the Cramps didn't have a bass and the
Cramps made earth shattering sounds to my
mind, at that time. We thought maybe we
don't need a bass it's only when we heard a
bass myth m that fills up the spectrum. there's
a bit more room to do stuff on tho guitar.
Then we got Pete in and lthink we made the
transition around that time from practising
up in town. to Tim's house. lthinkwo practised
twice a week then. instead of once. We
didn't have to pay for it and stuff. Pete had
never played bef ore in a band and we kinda
thought - well, nor have wel
Thefirst gig that we did, was with Pete, at the
Exchange- He couldn't play but lcouldn't
play and I still can't play. I still can't play
chords and stuff but we thought anyone that
can play one note and stuff, we showed him
this is the note, the first three songs were
monkey stuff, it really was. Af ter about six
months h e picked it u p , we allbasically didn't
have any experience, apart from Jason.
Pete left and we were a two piece, me and
Jason, but Natty played drums and we did
gigs at the Duck. We played a gig with that
line-up and the first demo that we did with
that line-up it had "Fixing to Die" on it, the
traditional thing. It's got a really strange
version of "2.35" and a really strange slide
version of 'Walking with Jesus" some of the
songs have changed so much, but "OD

As welllwas playing the acoustic guitar
think then somehow I got hold of another
guitar. I'm not usedto an acoustic. lean play
that. but Jason used to have an electric. He
used to have a really horrible Japanese
Hondo thing that he had from "Indian Scalp",
beautiful player but it looked horrible,
sounded beautif ul.

We formed it basically in his bedroom, I
used to go around to his house everyday. It
started off with the basic music and from
there on it was the basic tunes for allsongs
but, there was two or three like Cramps
songs like two notes, "na noo na noo" and
Rock'n'Rollchanges. At the first couple of
gigs we did Cramps songs and stuff. And
there was lust a lot of bands at that time
doing that sort of stuff so we lust totally
dropped it. The firstlyrics Jason usedto sing
were the Stooges lyrics to the first three or
foursongs we had bef ore we had any lyrics.
He used to sing the Stooges lyrics and "OD
Catastrophe" half of them we neverchanged.
Allthe other songs we have replaced, we've
kept at least half of them - half of the lyrics
are from TV Eye but that was basically the
first song and how it started,

Jason was in the gothic funk arouo Indian I
Scalp when I met him at Art School and it
wa$ only towards the end of Art Schoolthat
saidto hamlets formSpacemen 3. Originally
came up with "Human", or something like

that. no it wa$ "Xmen" because there was a
cartoon strip, lthink he looks like Spiderman
or something like that, though I've never
read it ljust saw it and lthought the name
was like a cartoony sort of name which llike.
That sort of logo it was lust excellent,
thought that's a good name, and after like a
few days, or a week or so, we decided it
wasn't such a good name. Spacemen was'
because it was spacey the naturalthing to
do, because the music we had was lust
space as music. If you had a guitar lcould
lust play it, lust like achord, you can come in
and out. it's really strange it's like space in
itself. The3 camelateronfrom Natty. So we

Catastrophe" is stillthe same as it's always
been, more or less.

I'V Eye", as it was at the time, it's the only
one that's got anything - it's the first one that
had the feedback on it and allthat sort of
whining. I've heard dot of people do itsince
and put it on record but Iden't think I've ever
heard anybody do it quite like that bef ore.
Pete re-joined, so there was Pete, Natty, me
and Jason that was lust prior to signing with
Glass Records. The Glass dealcame about,
when we did the demos around that time Pat
Fis h came to one of ourgigs at the Blac k Lion
in Northampton, lust stumbled upon it. He
really could relate to it and lust got off on
some of it and he said "great". Then we had
no record company and stuff and he

lgl③$k I.l⑥⑥



introduced us to our Record Company. Well
Ididn't thlnkthat they would be interested he
more or less talked us out of it. He came to
another gig in Coventry and said "by the way
I'm writingforZig Zag, can Ido an ante rview?".
The first interview we ever did was in Zig
Zag, it didn't mention the name of the band,
but it said something like in five years time
everyone willknow about this band, which
was quite nice. Hecame alongtothe gigand
did our first interview and then he was on
tour and hetooka copy of our demo tape and
was playing it in the van while we they were
touring. Dave Barkerf rom Glass was touring
with them, because he was their manager,
and they allreally got into the tape, you tend
to get into whatever you're listening to when

you're touring, you get into it abit extra when
you're enjoying yourself on tour. +

As we put out records, we were promoted
and you sellrecords and get some money.
When we sold the records we should have
got royalties but it took us ages to get it out r
of Glass, a percentage of each record, but
you ' re talkin g hundreds of pounds - we n ever
sold less than a thousand.

HEY.PRIS!
DOIN' T FORGET!

:"" :...EN

got Glass to print some posters, lwrote to
a couple of mates of mine who wrote fanzines
and are in touch withthescene. They review
allf anzines, to let me know about psychedelic
pop fanzines. They sent me all these
addresses so lsent them alla poster each
with lust my address on it and the ones that
were "together ' wrote back. They wrote
back and said that they were interested. so
lsont them alla record, the "Walking with
Jesus" record, because it was the cheapest
single that we had to send - it's got a good
cover, an d it's a good record - lalso included
a letter and a couple of pastors and badges
and a note saying "lwillgive you as many
posters as you can give away with your
fanzine. Like if you do two hundred copies
or a thousand. somebody did fourthousand.
If you do that many copies of your fanzine I
willsend you that many posters, and if you
insert one poster in each one you are giving
your fans a free psychedelic poster." Of
course it was an advert for us, if we wanted
a black and white advert. it would be like
eighty quid a page, it cost Glass a few
hundred quid, they never paid anyway, but it
was a really smart move because in the
psychedelic fanzines allah e kids were getting
a great poster f or "Walking with Jesus" and
they really wanted to checkthis out andthat
really did build us up a lot, that really helped

'/ Spacemen
play

LIVE

Spacemen
Are
LIVE

SOONER OR CRATER

4PHCEMqr,z;l8 Here come your girlfriend's little
brother's males. littered with broken
drumkits ond telling you exec//y what they
think about EVERYTHINGIOf course, you
don't expect them lo say what you'd hope
they would, but they do; and to your
fun/surprise they are 7he 8esl Group/o
he World. Pete. Jason and Gnaw lwha
/s/ ore from Rugby. "There's a load of
drugs in Rugby. Did you read about that
bloke who died; He wuz my mate." No;
M)at about the riots af your concerts?
We like to see people enjoying them

delves." } needs't fell you what's on my
mind.

'We hate the Jesus and Mary Chain.
We're going to sort them out. They try to
make their music sound bad. We try to
make music that sounds good" in this they
succeed effortlessly. Pete and Jason play
very loud guitars, while Gnarly plays like
Maureen Tucker. because that's probably
Ihe only way he knows How manJ, Ue/rpf
underground boone gs do you o wn. Pele ?
None."/Vo? "Well, two actually

Fan FISA whydo you alllook like yeu go
on youth h sieiig missions? "We do
sometimes. \'auth hostels are very free
places Great. You can do what you
want.'' Okay.
Other leisure pursuits include the Revel
beration Club. which they run with their
friends, the fa/so ence//en/y High Spirits
playing "fifties, sixties and seventies
punk" under the same very psychedelic
lights that flood the sealed Spacernen
during theirlive shows. The club is regular
at The Blitz fuh-hung in Rugby every
Thursday. Their shows, where in +he club is
effectively dragged into your local bar,
are sadly much less frequent, and as yet
conHned lo the not very illustrious Rugby-
Coventry-Northampton circuit, Their
music, resembling at times vintage
Suicide, bulwith guitars replacing electro.
dcs. deserves a wider audience. As Pete
scjys, "People out there want it. They'lllove

He knows, you seed 8#f ivla/ af lhh
curio selectricsitareHort you play Pete?
It's called a soz. It's Turkish

4re Jrav eeo-Abphs?'No. Well, yes." e
THE JAa BUTCHER

it

sell the first album - it didn't sell very much
untilwe started the promotionIDave Barker
didn't do anything.

was working at Websters and had access
to the phone and free postage and free
photocopying and ljust used and abused
th at to get p u blicity, lsent records alloverthe
world. Dave Barker would give me as many
records as lwanted because he knew that I
was sending them allover the world. We
were lust starting to get known on the
American fanzine type circuit and we were
well established. I started working on the

world and the UK when everybody else
was thinking UK and at that stage you've
got enough time to concentrate on
everywhere because there's not a lot that
you can do but there's a lot of little things,
like your whole time can be taken up
promoting.
NikkiSudden had done a couple of things
with Glass. He had done them up at a
studio in Birmingham called "Bob Lamb's'
lthink It's a two inch twenty four track
studio, I'm not sure Ireally don't remember.
We went in there for five days and Jazz
Butcher came in for about three of those
days. Basically we lust recorded live, it
was three days recording and two days
mixing we recorded 'Walking with Jesus
and "The Sound Of Confusion" LP but we
couldn't get a good version of "Walking
with Jesus" - we ended up releasing the
demo. we knew what we wanted on the
album and we lust kept recording those
songs. Wo spent a fow good days
rehearsing bef ore we went to record, lust
to make sure that everything was good we
just spent three days recording. It only
cost £700 to record and mix the whole
thing.

SpACEMEN
PUNY LIVE !

\oL 'R

'KU'';ll H':K

DENT THEY ALWAYS!

It was very hard for us to get gigs, that's
why we used to do gigs literally every three
months. Irealised the importance of doingFIRST EVER REVIEW!

ZIGZAG January 1986





Jason and Natty playing at the Black Lion in Northampton

-;:;$f

gigs; we needed to do gigs to keep tho band
togothar - yau can learn so"Miler"M6fgl
fucking up in front of an audience than in
doing it in front of fourwalls. When youfuck
up in front of an audience it makes you not
want to do it again, you tend to got it right
next time. You learn by your mistakes.
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WHAT SORT OF COVER VERSIO NS WERE
YOU DOING BEFORE RECORDS WERE
MADE?

AREJ UICY LUCY AND MISUNDERSTOOD
CONNECTED AT ALL?

Stooges and Cramps were also our big
Influences so like a lot of early stuff was like
the Crampy riffs. Stooges lyrics.

SONIC: The first song was the music for OD
Catastrophe. which I wrote myself. You
notice that guitar thing that builds up, kan
play it for you. I wrote it while lwas stillat
school. lcouldn't play the guitar lstillcan't
play the guitar, it'$ lust like one sort of chord
that lworked out that I can play with two

Glen Campbellwas in both bands, he was
actually American and he came over to avoid
the draft in about '66. The stuff that he did
must have influenced early bands like the
Yardbirds. Pink Floyd. really very early
psych odelic stuff . he must have had influence.
'lCan Take You to the Sun" that's a very early
Pink Floyd type of title
Mary Ann" lust appears a very simple love

song you can't tellfrom the lyrics there's
some quite obscure lines in itl
The Desert Sand

ARE THERE ANY SONGS THAT
INFLUENCED "WALKING WITH JESUS"?
Th e gospelinfluenceIJ anon wrote the ve rses
for that. Tho lyric comes from the drug
experience of almost any drug
'Sound of love and the sound of confusion
lust a feeling of a drug rush coming on.
something that Ihad been questioning in my
mind about taking drugs that it seemed to be
Heaven on oarth but it's heaven - you're
totally criticised for it. persecuted for it. Parts
of it had to do with an essay that lwrote while

was in that looney bin in Northampton to do
with drug abuse before recording "Sound of
Confusion". lwrote an essay about people's
perception of what you are like if you take
drugs. lthink it inspired Jason to put it down
in lyrics which he did very well, he captured it
precisely. The chorus was writton by me

The Secret Plan.

Lords own knowledge is in your hands,
Grab a hold and ride that freight,

be yourself don't hesitate.
really strange lyrics. but very good lyrics.

Every cover that we have done has been a
cover that I've suggested because of their
minimum composition or feel
Rolle rcoaster. thad that first Elevators album
llove the album

SO ROLLERCOASTER WAS RE
RECORDED FOR THE 12"

stillto this day don't like the album version .
the "Sound Of Confusion" album is nothing
like as good as the demos, "Walking With
J asus" came from those Northam pton dem os,
the demos are allbetter than the album . The
album lust sounds more produced.

The Stooges" LP on Elektra IS THAT SONG INSPIRED BY THE LIVE
VERSION?

fingers where it wasjust like a big drone chord
and that was the first song. "Fun House" an
lggy Pop one. and "Fun Time" which is another
lggy Pop one. We used to use the riff from
Fever". "Mary Ann" is a Misunderstood Gian

Campbellsong that cam e about as lwas into
sixties psychedelic stuff. I've gotthe Elevators
first album and wasjust getting into drugs and
stuff around that time. When lwas sixteen I
started buying albums which basically seem ed
quite psyched elie, Iden't really ratethat album
but the "Mary Ann" song on that album lust
sounds like a Stooges song. It's on the Juicy
Lucy album but it's Glen Campbellfrom the
Misunderstood the last incarnation of the
Misunderstood sounds very similar to Juicy
Lucy

No. but the most recent good live version to
come out was in America on Texas Archive
Records. The first one was "Fire in my
Bones" and the second one. "Elevator Tracks'
and on there they do it live. The way we did
it on that record is almost exactly the same
solo that lput in that song . It m ust have been
recorded in '67. it didn't come out untiltwo or
three years after we did our version. but it
showed that when they did it live they did it
like we did it

ftl t' it

WHAT WAS THE TITLE OF THE RECORD
THAT THAT WAS ON?
It was on the "Psychedelic Sounds" LP. The

InternationaIArtists Compilation LP

'Transparent Radiation" came out while we
were recording the second LP, it was like
some of the early stuff. By that time Ihad an
LP called "Epitaph for a Legend". lwas a
Crayola fan . since lwas about 13 Ihad been
going to "Vicky's" * and seeing that Red
Crayola album in the racks under R and
thought who are they. they're weird. lthought
they were a weird new wave band it came out
in 1978 you see and lthought it was one of
these weird new wave bands anyway bef ore
lstarted getting into psychedelic stuff. Simon
Franklyn. said to mel "Check this out. I've
never found anyone who likes it and you can
have it". He gave me the first Red Crayola
album and llistened to it and ljust adored itThe Juicy Lucy LP a rareVertigo release(on the swirllabel). Included is a song

Just for You ' (written byGlenn Campbelland NeiIHubbard). It appeared (renamed
Mary Anne ' and no longer crediting Hubbard) on the 'Sound of Confusion ' LP

laB LIHITI PI land



it was this incredible way out rock'n'roll. it
was basically rock'n'rollbut it was off the wall
stuff but it's stillrock'n'roll. It's basically my
love. you know. one chord or two chord
rock'n'rollis what lused to live for. almost. so

really loved that album and Ifound out that
there was this other LP called "Epitaph for a
Legend"
It took me quite a long time to get the second
Red Crayola album because it was quite rare ,
it was original. but it's lust been reissued.
God Bless the Red Crayola". lthen heard

that there was this record ("Epitaph for a
Legend") . one side Crayola demos. one side
Elevators odds and ends. one side Blues:-
Lightening Hopkins. Dave Allen and a few
Texas bluesman and one side of sixties ga rage
bands and lsaid I've got to have that. But it
has this incredible version of "Transparent
Radiation" with lust guitar, bass and vocals
whereas on the album it's a wholo band and
a whole load of their friends . and like som e of
the Elevators and stuff. It's a very thick dense
complicated thing. It's very hard to"woM::6ti+:i::
but when I heard it on there, It's simplicity.
with lust two people playing the guitar and
one person singing ljust thought we've got to
do that. Ihadjust started singing then. and it
really suited me. Imean the guy goes out of
hls way to be a weird singer. Wellthe first
thing that I sung on actually was the
Northampton demos. bef ore the "Sound of
Confusion" but none of the tracks on the LP
were tracks that Idid vocals for. Ailthe songs
that lwrote around that time ljust let Jason
sing them.

similar to the Stooges. Because of the solos
and the guitar work they put around it. they
seem ed q ure complicated . but th ey were lust
simple rock'n'roll like all the music that
loved. One chord a lot of it. if you listen to
'Kick out the'Jams" it's like "Walking with
Jesus", it's like two chords just back and forth
allthe time.

SO WITH THOSE LYRICS WERE YOU
TRYING TO MAKE THEM FITIN?
Oh yea most people say it's the worst song it
doesn't really say much. it's understated and
it was too subtle for most people so I've
turned it into something not overstated, but
lets say fully stated Ihope.

YOU'VE ALSO RECORDED THE MC5
SONG "COME TOGETHER"

ONTO THE LIVE LP. THAT HAS
REVOLUTION AND SUICIDE ON IT

Suicide, basicallylt's a bit ..... he wrote it - it's
MR RAYla Suicide song. which lslightly
changed the format of and crossed it with
1969, MR RAY is a rip off of 1969 so lsort of
m ixed the two riffs and that is allthe song is.
lintroduced the song for ages as 'this song is
dedicated to Martin Rev and Alan Vega,
Suicide '. As wellas being a tribute to them
and the way the music drifts and is sort of
meant to sum up the feeling if you Imagine
slashing your wrists and life draining out of
you that is how the the end of that song is
meant to sound it's really draining away it
:;$b:ws.down the last bit sucks away

lwas going through my MC5 infatuation time
at that point that's when we werejustjam ming
around with their stuff. We also messed

about with "Lookingiiat You '

SO "REVOLUTION" WAS JUST A BIT OF
AN E)PENSION OF MC5

Yes two guys both wrote simultaneously "so
how come "0.D. Catastrophe" is lust like a
cross between "'TV Eye" lyrics and the MC5
music "Blackto Comm". lwrote back saying
lwas a MC5 fan but I'd never heard of a song
called "Black to Comm" - so they sent me a
tape and it was lust so sim ilar to the music for
O.D. Catastrophe

The classic live.:;@#hra LP 'Kick out the
Jams' from Dfj!+j#j#iHjgnds The MC5
Now WERE::::QNjlj#$jij11Wh.L THE CIRCLE
aE UNanQKE$i:llllilllllilltMlliA GOSPELLY

The first:###j$611ilBligit81W6#lihe John Loe
Hookqjjjjjjgj:$jjl:l:!HRjlil ii lll$6i$iljgiijilhe Staple
Slng$$jtjljjljjg f$#lilil$g##yg$ilill$1 j$#:sly most
peep lg$iif$ider it to be th:dim j#:18bng from
tll#jl#j$t:Suicide LP ljust knew"tB#11jllj$huld do
:iljl#Ptter than the original. and wft$ij:giMJlthe
©ttle" is probqbj1lg$gtd::the m ost coMHji6hted
l$6es but Jas6Hlliii i$i6 :iii! out.

gBtli15#!xe:wjHl:fhe". I have wrM$hjilj$ij$!M#
!#b$111$$$iQlllilllli19'hare are only ttl:fi!$1ii$iiM!!
lli611$1$giiiig lillilH#!# i:llllllllilllli:#.I.so chan g6#ijilth#
llbrrangem6R1111$ iii#wili!$!Bil!. it's very $i@iPlgi;

:#lree note :ill$#b$#iUii:ilBIHg bef oro arj$1jllWgjl
!i!bally chadbb illlilildliil#lii::b lot aboljljjljllH$1
ljj$jfangements.

The Psychedelic Sounds of::$ ii:t$Hi
Floor Elevators' LP $64:superb quality MC5 live bootleg LP

iWH@b includes the fab 'Black to Comm '.
Starship" was the next gBiBllill$gii$i661i

released. Once again being:hj#gl :$!p$$!$iii
andthe early Doors stuff. i.l€ @lB g$11#HgyiMli
Morrison Doors stuff. wh4$1iilwllgi@$ii©gli$Hll
in the seventies you wqQlqi$$$$1$#$81i$#$i1611
adverts. Collectors w8fg:iiWg9g::i:ht8:11k6;thg:
Stooges, Velvets. MC5. Dolls you always get
that,so lthought wellif I'm into the Stooges
and the Velvets . . . . allthose groups' records
were really ha rd to get during the ea rly eighties .
so I came across a French Import of the
MC5's "Kick out the Jams.

llistened to it and Im ust adm it Inever got into
it at first. it was too progressive. Then I
started to listen to it for what it was and
realised they were actually really simple one
chord and two chord songs dressed up in a
way to seem complicated even though they
were really simple. In fact they were very

:tlj#yttpHgjpalthing, that was the start of the
llgPgg#M90. this originalchord thing I've done
tlggqgtlglligBgs aroundthe same thing, around
IMlgilgii$&l#Hbrd. The one off this new album
iiigiiBi$ 6 111giiictly the same chord and it's a
really strange 'power chord ' thing . I've never
seen anyone use it except the Spacemen
influenced bands. "Angel" is an extension of
'Street Hassle" in the same way.

MARTIN REV

' " i-ab WHAT COVER VERSIONS HAVE YOU
DONE BUT HAVEN'T RELEASED
There's "Anyway You Want Me" by The
Troggs.
A superb demo of this was recorded in
Cornwafllthe master became faulty
and only a rough cassette exists.

The influential Suicide LP



Discography

SPECTRUM
Silvortone Records (ORE ZLP 506/0RE LP 506). Released February 1990

Help Me Please
Lonely Avenue

Angel
Rock'n'Rollin Killing My Life

Yau're the One
Pretty Baby

If IShould Die

SONICBOOM e
ANGEL

ANGEL 12"
Records (ORE Tll & ORE CDll). Released December '89.

Angel
Angel (Extended)
Help Me Please

Silvert-

SP-EC'TRUM

Drone Dream
Sympaaty tor he Record Industry (SFTR175).
Released Spring 1991on multi coloured vinyl.

S.F.T. R.1.-4g)I Virginia Ave. Long Beach, CA90805. USA

Tremeloes(from Silvertone freebie) and
Ecstacy (in Slow Motion)

(ILove You) To the Moon
and Back/Capo Waltz

Silvertono Records 7" single (SONIC 2)

Given away free to the audience at
Spectrum's April/May 1991 shows. 'To The
Moon and Back ' is a demo. 'Capo Waltz ' is
an instrumentalrecorded live at Spectrum's
Coventry Poly. gig on 24th November 1990
The sleeve is with this magazines

OctavesHremelos 10''
Silvertone Records (SONIC I).

Limited edition released in severaldifferent coloured vinyls
as a bonus offer available to first 20000 purchasers of the
Spectrum LP. This 10" is playable at 16. 33. 45 or 78rpm.
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We spoke to Sonic Boom about
his solo LP and report on the
activity of the gigging group -
both called Spectrum

WHO ELSE GOTINVOLVED ON THE ALBUM? ONJason plays on one track. Mark actually
played on one track before he joined the
band and the drums were alldone by Paul. TOUR

SONIC: Originallylhad this idea for a concept
album that was basically music. The note A
and the octave higher based on a mathe-
maticaltype formula where allyou've got is
the music and eight instruments playing A
but allgoing up to the octave in sequence.
Then Silvertone came on the scene. Obvi-
ously I'vo got a massive admiration for what
Andrew Lauder has done in the past with Red
Crayola , The Elevators and the first European
release of 'KillCity ' by lggy Pop, stuff like that

He is involved with a lot of good records - he
stillls, the J.J. Cale album and the John Lee
Hooker album. lconsider that they are the
best albums that they have done.

lgot Philand J o from Perfect Disaster. They ' ve
been good mates of mine for some time and
this seemedthe iclealopportunity; Steve Evans
played. Willplays bass on everything and co-
produced it with me and Idid allthe mixing
and stuff like that.

A Silvertone "Newsflash" was sent out to
inform people of Sonic Boom's
forthcoming tour dates. Six dates in the
week Apri124th to 30th had been set up.
The mailshot went on to inform people that
there would be a free disc given out at the
glg and that the sleeve would be available
through this mag.
Sonic had previously played a one off gig
at Coventry Poly. on the 24.11.90. At that
gig he'd recruited Richard Formby (guitar).
Mike Stout (bass) and the Beautiful
Happiness drummer Jeff Donkin.
The same line-up played the April gigs
by now the group had a name "Spectrum".
Beautif uIHappiness supported on most
dates. Since those dates Spectrum have
played in Derby and Newcastle with the
latter show being filmed for television.
There were severalSpacemen 3 songs
played - Transparent Radiation (given a
different arrangement), Revolution and
Suicide to name a few. Capo Waltz
(written by Richard Formby) was much
improved and very enjoyable tool

The next album Ido lwant to be a classical
one . It willbelonger than the pop LP because
without words you can get longer music on
because you don't need quite the same
treble clarity. Bocauselike classicalmusic, it's
really warm. mood music, really dreamy it's
lust music to reailylose yourself in. really tojust
sink into and really sink Into the music for half
an hour. 'Electric Ladyland ' is perfect
because it starts off with that whistling noise
and and ends with a similar sort of noise. It
works continuously looping.

When Irealised that twas g oin g to bo working
with Andrew Lauder and it wasn't basically
lust going to be coming out on another indie
label, well. as there lsn't a big market for
avant garde classlcalmuslc it changed. I'm
writing more songs than the Spacemen can
realistically release. I felt that I was being
made slightly unhappy within the band. I felt
with the band that twas beginning to bo tied
to something that Ididn't really want to
become . cedainthings happenedthatldidn't
like within the band. lthought that lwanted
to open my options up a bit cause Ifelt tied to
people that lthought were possibly going to
let me down. so lwantedtohave it alan aura
thing to record these extra songs and also I
did it for a financial reason. These songs
weren't earning me any money sitting in my
bedroom on a netepad but if Irecorded
them lcould probably get some income out
of the rocord companies.

THE SPECTRUM LP SLEEVE IS UNUSUAL!

The cover caused the record to be delayed.
It'slice an Opti-kinetic moving cover. that's
the best way to put it. the cover is made of
severalmoving pads you can move parts of
the cover in relation to other parts of the
cover. there's a disc Qn top of the cover. and
on the inside. TherdlsHwo discs that you can
turn them to mak(#j$jqHjjPsychedellc patterns

" s « «« -@lHBl>8#Q$:-p """" -u-'-s
AROUND .glillliP ' .,!:i$' \

Yos sort $#ilH.:J6Bks totalqll$Wapnt, but it's
similar . f:l:l:?' :i:l;F \:llb. \i:l:l:\

Wt#A+0@j©y:KNOW ABOUTTHB$0NQ$ youDiDYOU THINK OHTHAT'SA SPACEMEN SONG
OR THAT'S A SOLO ONE?

Yes Idid. lkept keeping my best stuff back for
the Spacemen album like in three or four.
months twas going to be working on thel<
Spacemen album so lkept back most of tb©il
songs.

Ht)!:a?$" 10rigi! }VW $ qilPt qEjq0:@'QnxXjj\e
Heyj?#'had the couraj;#tQld61Bdt; R:ilQQJigqnh
tdl#hat and image.Q.Q:jll.;.hiM$ihdjllg: t'XlibalW
$gu, mefanQR<$ji iiilli8 it;hlbiinced t)&jhr6
©nd it's tg$®i$i:ii8$ii8d 6El@@llil: Qve to r=@hr

'him si giiii

s iT CLEAR TO YOU WHICH soNgis':ai#g
SPACEMEN WHEN YOU WRITE A S(2®!PO

TherBi:K l6hely Ai pyg:..g::$Ql$::Bd6::PdfHu:K
song he u$bd lyn :lfoEi89$1::;f'think Elvis may
have doner::b9Q#jyjjlWdnue" , lknow that Ray
Charles did ]t !! I qMlfldco,loads of people
have done it. :E&$1ii©lcbilllhere's " Rock ' n ' Roll
is bling My Life":fE$M tt\$1iggbcide NOIR }qFae.
there's that ancjj©:gong dqj$$j$:::;brett%86b#i
itsllke 'Peggy S11$ Got Mania :ll flfiii@i$iE b

IN TH€No 1just write the song. lpadicu di}.yqjliUith
the ones on the solo album it thablHrql116rtain
songs that I knew would fjFlll©h..4Bb next
Spacemen album, the odd di!@s di# are the
black sheep. which went o#M '! sg$1$ album . It
doesn't have a good CQhi$bptljiiK :! !B©':©E
the Spacemen album llllli:tt's iBm"68fU66n
fairlysombre sad stuff cMgl# ryjq$i$y$fiip$?q t
sort of bubblegum whlEFi'lififid'=EiriFH6ifi.iffy:
great

i©UDIO
lgfid6imnibreijjBW in the recording studio
:Wgrkang:pp:$fte:t%due for release on
.'$it$dtt$ff#elFTwlgFFVi$eptember. So far
about nine songs. totalling about 50
minutes, are near completion

UTAH LIHITI



Spacemen Prize: Two Sonic Boom Silvortono promo photos (autograhod), four European Spacemen tour
posters, a Spectrum puzzle and the Forced Exposure single Transparent Radiation/Honey (autographed)

l
2

3
4
5
6

Name allthe ful/ members to have played on Spacemen 3 records.
What is inscribed on the runout grooves of side one of the yellow sleeved
Which American gimmic band did a piss-take recording of "Revolution"?
What was Spacemen 3's first record to come out on Fire records?
Who wrote it?

'Threebie 3' bonus record?

Which Spacemen 3 song did Sonic write for Brian Wilson?

YOU MA Y ENTER BOTH QUIZZES BUT CAN ONL Y WIN ONE PRIZE.
THESE QUIZZES ARE NOT OPEN TO THE ONE TIME MEMBERS OF SPACEMEN 3. WIVES.
ROADIES. EMPLOYEES. ETC, ETC, OF THE OUTER LIMITS! NO CHEATING PLEASE!
ANSWERS TO: OUTER LIMITS, PO BOX 6 RUGBY CV213XW ENGLAND

RULES

iDealS I.IHI'FB - 'T19B ll



In order to fillup time whilst the Spacemen went into a lull
Jason gathered together several ex-Spacemen (Will
Carruthers, Jon on drums, Mark Refoy plus Steve Evans
(on keyboards) from another Rugby band -Electrahead
(whom Sonic had produced) and formed Spiritualized.
Jason saw the group as a seperate entiV to Spacemen
with the view to getting back 'on the road ' - the record
came as a by-product of the tour arrangements. Sonic's
reactions have been well documented in the popular
music press.

⑧

⑩

ANYWAY
Spiritualized with localviolinist Owen John recorded the
Troggs song 'Anyway That You Want Me ' . Sonic n had
suggested this as a potentialsong to cover shor uy before
leaving Spacemen. Jason had recorded a rough demo
whilst the Spacemen were in Cornwallduring the aborted
record ing sessions for the first Fire LP and it had remained
she lved since.

THAT YOU
WANT ME

ted Records 12" & CD (ZT 43784)
leleasod Juno '90

AnyWqUou Want Me
Step iilH$B&Rgze I

into tllW$$@2
Dedicated released 'Anyway That You Want Mo ' as a CD,
12" it came with a sleeve designed by Natty (drummer on
the Spacemen Sound of Confusion LP).

For those who have not got a copy the music press was
divided about its merits. One paper voted it situ of tl
week. another decided that Sonic was 'best
mess'. Comparisons were made with Vaf
Waterboys
This is the record which caused Sonic to see red!
copies were released with a transparent sticker on
saying 'Spacemen 3' -the only other wording on the co]
was Spiritualized - all a bit misleading especially as
Spacemen had signed to the same record company
Several promoters of Spiritualised gigs also advertised
the group as Spacemen 3. All the ensuing publicity
ensured nobody was in any doubt as to who was, and who
wasn't, involved.

A second 12" issue had four versions of the
pity that the Cornish demo couldn't be squey
record as it is a superb rendition win
accompanying himself on electric guitar,

Spiritualized subsequently toured - a I
which included the Joan Baez/Charll
group) classic "Codeine ': A!
the group playing.

to ,#b;$f ray
'Anyway Tha
Anyway Th:
Anyway T]

.(Z'r 43870)
tO

ant Me I
rant Me 2

'Want Me 3
u Want Me

0)

Quietness wild$#F problem during the April/M
1991 tou(Mon's girlfriend Kate had taken.

le set opened with a loud. 'funky t)
ibFbrable version of "Hypnotized ' this hJ

ly (thanks mainly to the Farfisa keybS
andy'f'or me, eclipsed the studio version. TI
had the spotlights blazing into their faces t}
song. ltwas clearfrom the word go that the
it together ' since the previous tour with a
P.A. and lightshow adding to the attractior
live compilation LP willf allow with a sympatl
it would be a classic. Having been fortun:
hear some of the near finished studio recoi
same songs it is great to be able to report tt
sound as good

m
fved

lund)
fence

iut the
'got

:0

i©

There was a bootleg (t?) single released by Flea
sold at the April/May/June 19919igs for £3 - this
date of the gig stamped on them - as Jason puts
need about 28 copies for the set"l

FE]
D(

SAD
lint ool)

l

odies)
Chimes)
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{⑧

Sonic Boom prize: Two Sonic Boom Silvertone promo photos (autograhed), colour Spectrum promo
poster, two European Spacomen tour posters, a Spectrum puzzle and tho only beige vinylwhito label
pressing of Octaves/Tromolos(autographod).

\lVhich band originally recorded "Rock'n'Roll is Killing My Life"?
Name tw'o other acts or artists who have covered "Lonely Avenue '.
Sonic w'eai's a badge (not th€ locket) on th€ inside of the 'Spectrum ' gatcfold
sleeve (the innner sleeve in th€ non-gatefold issue). It is th€ logo of w'hich
defunct record label?
\lVhat is the connection between Silvcrtonc and th€ correct answ'ei' to
question three?
What kind of instrument is Sonic's Vox Starstrxamer?
What is the name of th€ organisation who 'own ' th€ blue 'car ' on the inner
bag of Sonic's LP?

3

4

5
6



When Pete Frame gets around to the Spacemen
family tree the name of The Darkside willappear
on it - to find out why read on . . . The Darkside
a re anothergroup from Rugby who were formed
In 1986. The first line-up, which recorded a few
demos was Nick Haydn (guitar, vocals), Kev
Cowan(guitar), Tuesday Hartland(drums),
Stampey (bass) and John on tambourine. This
formation lasted about a year with Kev joining
anotherlocalband The Cogs of Tyme. Stampey
and John got jobsl
Nick and Tuesday recruited Dave to play bass
Dave eventually switched to guitar when
Batsman joined the group,in 1988, uponleaving
Spacemon 3. Dave eventually quit and Kev
returned to play guitar. When Tuesday left she
was replaced by Posco who had also been a
Spacemen. It was this four piece which
eventually signed to Situation Two - a subsiduary
of Beggars Banquet
With a recording contract the group, who had
made severaldemo tapes were at last able to
commit their sound to vinyl. The debut release
was a 12" single with three group compositions;
Highrise Love", "The Killing Time" and "Cant

Think Straight"
following their debut vinyloffering Nick H(ivan:
left the group(he is now in an Oxf ord:.:bg.sed:
group called Flight 118). Baseman tQQ#i###fth41
vocals for tho group's second $#ygf©H: Tw(5
recording (12 inch & CD) wht8R:::::f6a!:y!$g;
Waiting for the Angels" and "Sweet Vib€g$!! $$1

this was released on 20th Aygg$1ijigi99Q:ijijig f$ 1:
Windsor, who normally da$$iji115 ii:hgH!$6$Wiij@$ii
the group, played keybod!@$1j$H: "Ang#g$1
The groups first LP 'AlIThdilliN81se::!gjjpwed. Ai
limited picture disc LP Wgs releq$#Hllg$1©:.limit$HI
pressing
The LP has ten sorl@jjjjjg$itq#jjjlj#!j11 i:: FoLilW
Love. She Dent CQ#j#:16od:jjljjEjjM#:jl$Bve iri":@
Burning Universe. ig11iillhbt Naiiig:iji$iSgnd Some
Time, Dent Stop the Rain, SQyIDeep anq;!#$B!:!g.
for the Angels.
Since the LP w$j$jjjma(:Blllgj$j$::Wc©$#dfE6:l:$i!$
joined the grQjjj11jljPnljlj@jH11Hi:land iiiig$$ 8ililH8$
swKched to ord#H:lmqlj#jljg$<1#nd gglli$$11

There is a newlif©jEod eH$H$11ii?e LP, (iqlHi !g
making his vinyldebut), if ffW10des several:$i:#h6
Darksides best sond$11tgnd ingj$!g$g. previously
unreleased stuff.. ti l$j$jjgreafjljjjgH#jljjgn and ;g
fine introduction t$11jjli$11i:grQjiUllli6#lli$ibse \ql!:©

have not yet heat lildflW otis:#!!exel:lW. l!!!g
group have been xl#glgjhg(Mtltliggjlqjgit#udl$11j6

ALL THAT NOISE
LP, CD & Picture dkc

:WAITING FOR THE ANGELS
12" & CD

Bir on their second LP:

}11 l



SONIC BOOM TRYING TO ESTABLISH A R£AI NDIE LABEL
Outer Limits asked Sonic about the
solo labelwhich he set up last year.

WHAT'S THE LATEST ON THE LABEL THAT
YOU SET UP?
Thelabelis called Bop-A-Sonic. Basically lwanted
to start a labelbecause most bands when they go
to a labelget treated the same. They get offered a
pretty bad deal, before they have to prove that they
are worth it and usually they have to do a pretty fine
album first. So, basically they aren't really any
decent indie labels around any more. They're all
out there to make money to be in the marketjust to
make money. So lwould like to make my living
from Spacemen 3 or Sonic Boom . then lean devote
all my extra time into this labeland through the
Spacemen 3 associations get the bands some
in te rest .

Basically it'slust right for the indies. To offer bands
a dealwhere they can sell records and if it goes
well. and they enjoy it, to do another record. But not
tie the bands down to certain album deals which
Fire and other record labels want to do. The bands
are Sacred Miracle Cave (SMC) from America.
Then there's Silver Chapter. a sort of Rock'n'Rail
bubblegum type band from London - new wave
bubblegum type stuff

TEENAGE SCREAMER
RAMALAMA (RAMALAMALAMA
CLEOPATRA / ANGEL B TRUE

8op-A-Sonic Records (BOP 1 (12)). Released July '90.

HOW DID YOU GET TO KNOW ABOUT SILVER
CHAPTER
They had a record out about two years aga I
brought their record. I heard a flexi-disc first. I
really liked that. and then they brought out a record
and Iroally liked that. They've been going about
seven years as well. They're Kevin Coyne's sons.
he's got two sonsl Rob and Eugene. They don't
want to do anything through their dad, they want to
do it off there own backs. They're so different to
what their dad does. TEENAGE SCREAMER

ANGEL B TRUE
Bop-A-Sonic Records (BOP 01 (12)). Released July '90

AND S.M.C. (which apparently stands for Sacred
Miracle Cave)?
They are a really good American band. They
fomled because of the Spacemen, they sound
Stooges, MC5 to me they're very into what we're
into.

HOW FAR DO YOU THINK YOU WILL BE ABLE
TO PROMOTE THEM?

They're being promoted by Pinnacle, the records
are going ta be pressed and distributed by Pinnacle.
They willpay for allthat. what Idid was pay for all
the recording and the masters. lsupply them with
the metal woR and the art work. Pinnacle are
paying for the pressing and the records. and the
sleeves and that. I'm paying for the recording and
stuff like that. and the mastering and art work and
the deans basically if they want to stay with the
labelfor another record they willhave 50% of the
profit. lwould like them to put it back in to promote
it themselves, ideally. But. if not. they can have
their 50% to live on and what have you. and if they
leave the labelthey can take 75% of the profit, but
th e remaining 50% or25% depending on things will
go backinto promotion and tholabel. Steve Double
who i$ a professlonalphotographer, he does all
sorts, is doing the photography for it.

lwant the labelto have a really strong image to it,
bubblegummy/candy sort af image and there will
be a very heavy identity but not a serious identity.

SUMMERTIME
HEAVY BLACK NOISE

Bop.A-Sonic Records (BOP 2 (12)). Released July '90.
Originally released in America by Gng Shaw on POMP/Sympathy
for the Record Industry. Sonic licensed the record from BOMP,
flb)ped the sides and changed the cover artwork in f avour of a
Calitomia cash cropl12" only.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTS
In the absence of any others the friends
and workers involved with Outer Limits
set the ballrolling with their own adel

VHS Video recording of Walken ' with Jesus
(very surreall). Send £6 to Outer Limits and
we'llput it on a VHSvideo tape and post it to

you.
Dream Weapon Autographed LP £8
Dream Weapon Autographed CD £10
Spectrum (Autographed by Sonic) with
specialrevolving sleeve £9
Taking Drugs LP jautographed by Natty,
Sonic, Jason and Bassman}. Offers?
LaSecta LP on Munster Records, this isthe
one produced by Sonic Boom New £4
For allthe ads here write to:
The Outer Limits
?.0. Box 6 Rugby CV21 3XW

Originalfully autographed white labeltest
pressing of "Sound of Confusion" (Glass)
Send in your bid in writing to Outer Limits
mark the envelope 'auction ' and include
your phone number
f:orced Exposure 7" (autographed) BIDS

The Glass cassette, the officialrelease of
Perfect Prescription which included extra
tracks. Willpay £7 Write to Outer Limits.
VHS Video Has anybody got any videos of
the Spacemen, live or promo? Write to The
Outer Limits.

We need the one and only Glass CD jof
Perf ormance ') write to us at Outer Limits if
you have one please.

Dedicated CD of Anyway That You Want Me
Any unwanted records or memorabilia.
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Advertising rates are 30 words free for subscribers
and 15p per word for shops, traders etc. If anyone
is interested in larger adverts let us know!
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Recently there's been a Spirituallzed bootleg, severalSpacemen bootlegs and. hot on their heels, comes the
best yet - another Spacemen 3 one. We think this is an American and European release on LP and CD. It is
beautifully packaged; the groups first gatefold sleeve and coming with an inner photographic sheet an('] i
printedlnner bag, it has some amazingliner notes by thelegendary American rock fan andjournalist Greg SF ow
It is obviously the product of a devoted fan. As you can see the sleeve is a reduced fullcolour replica of atltf)e
Spacemen's record sleeves and some of the offshoot projects by Jason and Sonic too. It must please the Fire
Silvertone. and Dedicated record companies as it serves as a great bit of free publicity for them showcasing us
it does alltheir releases as wellas allthe smaller recordlabelslike Fierce . Forced Exposure . Munster ond Sy'rnpathy
for the Recordlndustrywho have allplayed a part in releasing Spacemen recordings. The songs are olldiffcrcnt
versions to those already released which also helps to make it a great collectors item. as with most bootlegs the
quality dips occasionally but not enough to spoilones listening. It sets a very high standard of F)resentotion tor
the inevitable " Best of" collection which should (we think) be given ar] officialrelease on a n'lojor label if \ DU
want a copy start scouring the pages of those record collecting magazines nowll
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Hows your chance to win these wellworn. but
smellfree. moccasins(emblazoned with Sonic's
autographs and help a common but little known
condition'disorder known as dystonia.

Allyou have to do is tellus in 25 words or less
which city these moccasins have most enjoyed
being in and v/by. Simple isn't it. However.
thereis a catch an entry feein the form of a
donation of one pound. or more please. to "The
[)ysto nia Society". Please cross cheq ues/pasta
orders 'a'c payee only '. We willforward the
cheques
n the event of a tie whoeversubm ts. in Sonic's

opinion. the best or most original, drawing ''
sketch'collage paint ng of sand footwear lwith
or without wearer) willwin these highly sought
after bits of leather

Results. and the best entries,'drawings /Veil be
publishedinlssue two ofihe Outer Limits Here
are some drawings which have already been
done and son'e rrforrnatlon about Dystonia
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Dystonia is a neurological disorder that
causes its victims to constantly twist and
vvrithe involuntarily
The results. as you can see, are distressing
n the extreme

Yet despite affecting more than one in every
two thousand people it receives precious
ittle tn the way of research or support. and
few GP's know anything about it


